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Kennesaw Junior College

First Week Brings
1,000 Students

Staff Numbers 37 For Opening
Thirty - seven faculty members meet a thousand or so slu·
dents this week as one of Georgia's. newest colleges opens.
President Horace Sturgis savs
the staff is fully qualified "to
meet standards of Lhe Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools and The Board of Reg·
ents. All hold the Master's degree. Forty per cent have
studied for at least a year be·
yond the master's degree. Nine
members of the staff either bold
The PhD Degree or. are in the
final stages of completing it.
Dr. Derrel C. Roberts, Dean
of Faculty. has stated that this
staff is adequate for the 1000
memberstudent body.
Social Studies Division
. George H. Beggs. an Associate Professor or Political Science, will head the eleven mem·
ber Social Science department.
Mr. Beggs. a Ph.D candidate, University of Arizona, has
been teaching at Mobile. Ala·
bama.
. Mrs. Jane B. Fagg. Jr. Assistant Professor o( HlStory and
a Ph D candidate, has been
studymg at the University of
North Carolina.
Jere W. Roberson, assistant
Professor of History, w a s
awarded the degree Doctor or
Philosophy in history on August 19.
R. Dale Smith. an instructor
in History with a M.A. from
the University of Missouri, formerly taught at Okaloosa Walton Junior College m Valparaiso, Florida
Bobby G. Demonbreun, In·
structor in History, has his
M.A. from George Peabodv Col·
lege and has completed further
~aduate study at lhe Univer
sityOf Illinois.
James F. Keith, assistant Pro·
fessorof Sociology. is an Ed D.
candidate at the University of
Georgia and was formerly em·
ployed by a civil defense agen·
cy.
Julian E. Bolton, assistant
Professor of Economics. holds
the M.B.A. and M A. degrees
from Emory University
. Joseph B. Fennell, Instructor
tn Business Administration, wno
has been teaching at the Marietta center of the University of
Georgia. has an M.B.A. Crom
Georgia State College.
W.ilHam P · Thompson, instructor in Business Administration
has his M.B.E. from Georgia
State College and has been
teaching at Lakeshore High
School an Atlanta, Georgia.
A. Earl Calhoun has taught
at SouthernTechnical Institute
in Manetta and will be an In·
structorm Busine s Administratlon. He earned his M.B.A from
Georgia Slate College.
.Mrs. Mary Beth Henke, n
History Instructor has her M.A.
from the Universityof Georgia
Humanities Division
.John C. Greider, Associate

Professor or English. is chairman of the 14 member Humanities Division. Mr. Greider. a
Ph.D. candidate. recentlv re·
turned to this country afler
study al the UniversityOf Liverpool in England
Mrs. Virginia C. Hinton. As·
sistant Professor ot English and

Ph.D. candidate at the Univer

sity of Georgia. has been writ
ingher Ph.D. Dissertation

David M. .Jones Jr. , Assist·
ant Professor of English, earned
hi M.A. at the University ol
Georgia and formerly taught at
Lovell School in Atlanta. GeorContJnued on page4

Letter from the President
Dear Student:
Jt is a pleasure for me to welcome you lo Kennesaw Junior
College. I hope that your experiences as a college student will be
as thrilling for you as the preparation for your arrival has been
for the faculty and administrative stare of the college. It IS our
wlsb that you will always be pleased you decided to become a
"charter" member of the student body of Kennesaw Junior College.
Because of conditions beyond our control. 11 IS impossible for
us to open our college on our own campus. However we are
most fortunate in that Southern Tech has agreed to share its fa·
cihhes with us until our buildmgs are ready for occupancy. It is
hoped that we will show our gratitude for this hospitalltv by being
good neighbors and guests on the Souihem Tech campus.
'The faculty and staff or Kennesaw Junior College join me in
wishing you success and enjoyment in your program of study as
you work toward the academic and personal goals which you have
established for yourself.
Cord iallyyours.
(sl Horace W. Sturgis

President

College Store Opens
DO you need pencils, paper.
tablets. notebooks. books Look
no turther. Mr. Lawrence How
Jand, tbe College Book St or c
Manager. has these and many
other things for each student at
KennesawJunior College
Located 'in Room 252 of the
Classroom Building at Southern
Tech, the College Store is well
stocked with pencils, paper.
school stationery bearing either
The Owl, the symbol of Kenne·
saw Junior College, or the school
seal it also sells school sweat·
shirts school night shirts and
scliool jackets. Kennesaw Junior
College car decals and licensl'
plates are onsale also
. The firs twodays of registration the store was stocked with
books only. but by the t i m e
school had started on September
28 the Store was displaying a
variety of school supplies
.This quarterlhe college store
will remam on the Sou the r n
Tech campus, in room 252. When
Kennesaw Junior College moves
to its new campus. the book
store will be located in the Student Center:.
Also in the Student Center
will be a dining area. places to
get snacks. vending machines
with candy and cigarettes and
several additional rooms for or·
ganizations.
Mr. Howland will be In charge
of the Student cente as well as
the Store. Mr. Howland laugh
ingly said that he plans to keep
the prices down in the College
store in order to stay in bus
mess.
The college Store hours are
from7:00 A. M. to 8:30 P.M. the
first week, and will be 7:00 A.M.
to 6:30 P.M. the following week,

Architedural Drawing of Kennesaw Junior College

CALENDAR
Fall Quarter l 966
September6
September 26-2 7
September 28
November 24-27
December 16

lost day to apply for fall
quarter
Registration days
First day of classes
Thanksgiving holidays
End of fall quarter

Marietta, Georgia

Campus Shows
Progress
When completed, the campus

of KennesawJunior College will

include eight major buildings or
including
air conditioning and carpeting.
Located in North Cobb County
near McCollum Airport. the new
campus, purchased by Cob b
C~>Unty and presented to the
Board of Regents, will occupy a
152-acre t r a c t Many of the
buildings are s1luated facmg
Frey's Lake to the south of the
campus The campus setting of
fersa viewor Kennesaw mount
ain and is close to the Pinetree
Counl_ry Club and golf course.
Major buildings planned or already completed include a library science building, physical
education building with a regu·
lat ion siz indoorswimming_
pool. A wal'ehouse building administrationbuilding, and a student services building which will
house the book store food ser·
vices. and lounging and meeting
room are alsobeing built
A covered walkway connects
the five buildings on the quad·
rangle the college parking fa·
c1ltt1es will accommodate approximately1.200 students
Occupying four campuses al
the present, Marietta Housing
Center, Banberr.v Elementary.
Southern Tech . and the Kennesaw Campu . itself, the new college. when completed will in ·
deed be fortunate in its loca·
tion .
Several . factors combine to
make.Marietta a desirable place
in which to have Kennesaw Jun·
tor College located It is situated
only eight miles northeast of the
heart of Marietta, a religious.
culturaland educational center
with a population of more than
25,000 This is another reason
why the citizens of Cobb county
shouldappreciate the opportunity .of having a college under the
UniversitySystem of Georgiain
their vicinitv.
. KennesawJunior College with
its inspiring scenery will certainly be noted not only for its
prominent position m the community as a Junior college. but a
college wllh a campus of unlimitednatural beauty.
Kennesaw J u n i or College.
which originated in l963 and
opened its doors in 1966. will Of·
fer students in the Cobb County
area a beautiful campus to study and further their education
A.number of out-of-statestudents
will also altend Kennesaw Juntor College.
modernconstruction,

Cheerleaders Try Out
Southern Tech;s schedule ror
' 'Rah: Rah! Rah! " This fa
mlliar sound will soon be beard basketball gamesincludes Monfrom several people at Kenne- day _and Friday nights. Particsaw Junior College who are ipating in collegiate sports unchosen as cheerleaders for I.he like Kennesaw Junior College
Southern Tech basketball team. Southern Tech plans for Kennesaw Junior College to provide
Requirements for try-outs are their school with some cheerthat the applicant be 17 year:. leaders.
or older dlld attend a cheerleadAll interested personsshould
ing clinic. beginning October 3
try-outs will be held ailer the contact Janie Freed at 435-5169
for further informauon.
clinic
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Students Join
In Expressing
Gratitude

Views & Opinions

Editorials

Sentinel Staff
Robert Mc Dearmii d... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor-in-Chief
Ruth ff. Beggs ........................ Associate Editor

Ronnie Bennett. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. Business Manager
Lynnda Bernard. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . Feature Editor
Emma Bray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. News Editor
Mike Corbln .............................. P hotographer
Cathy Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Typist
FACULTY ADVISORS - .Mary B.. Swain
Earl Calhoun

Students Answer
Marietta Journal
College officials and students

of Kennesaw Junior College were

pleased to be 'the subject of an
editorial in the Marietta Dailv
Journal entitled "On Building
SChool Spirit." The edifor1aJ
stated. ''The college it seems
to us, missed a good opportun·
ity to build school spirit and develop an early sense of partici
pation among students when it
didn't ask for the student's
ideas on colors and nicknames."
As a student at Kennesaw Junior College and a member of the
newspaper staff. r must disagree
with the editorial. How would
lhey have us choose our "personality?'· It is quite possible
that the whole student bod~ will
not get together until the Ken
nesaw Junior College campus is
completed. Are we to remain
nameless until then? shall we
all meet in the middJe of the
Four Lane and vote on our preference? A brand new college
doesn't have last year's freshmen returning as this ye a r s
leaders. It musl move slowlv until it finds its leaders.
An advisory board composed
of Dr Sturgis. Dr Roberts. Dr.
Meadows. and Mr. Bryant did

extensive research to avoid rep·
etition of colors and nicknames

used by nearby coneges and
schools. These are busy men.
faced with the almost overwhelming task of building a new college. they took time, something
they have very little of. so that
we might have at least a beginning identity. They should be
commended, not condemned. for
their thoughtfulness and foresight.
II junior college students actended an established college.
they would have no part or voice
in selecting the name or colors.
The Owl and the Gold and Black
are already there. for the student to like or dislike This does
not detract from the student's
feeling of loyally or belonging.
Indeed. the fact that the nickname and colors are already
chosen make it possible for decals. stickers. sweatshirts and
other items imprinted with the
colleges identity. to be available.
Being able to parade around
town. with his chosen school
spelled out grandly across his
shirt, is. to the new college student. belonging.

Publications Staffs E njoy Dinner

Scholarships, Employment
Available at KJC

Financial assistance. in Lhe
form of academic scholarships.
loans, and part-time employment on the campus, is being
offered to the studentsof Kennesaw Junior College.
Recipients of financial ald are
selected and the amount of aid
is determined by the applicant's
evidence of academic promise
and achievement and his definite need of financial assistance.
Plans
underway to furnish
a limited number of opportunities for students through a program of collegework-study. Stu·
dents who qualify for this parttime employment on campus
work from 10-15 hours per week
at the rate of $1.25 per hour.
Jobs such as laboratory assistants. physical education assistants , and library workers are
still available. students with
with typing skills are partic-

are

ularlv needed and should see Mr.
Ingle.
Kennesaw wiJI also participate

in the government's program of
making loans available to outstanding and deserving students
under the National Defense Stu·
dent Loan Fund. The loan would
bear no interest until repayment
begins , and the borrower need
not begin repayment until h.e has
been out of school for a year.
Tne amount of this loan is determined by the applicant's fi.
nanc1al need.
Mr. Ronald R. Ingle. Assistant
Registrar and Director of Student Aid. will deal mainly with
general student loans and schol·
arship:. . Any student who believes himself eligible for assistanceshould communicate with
Mr. Ingle in the Registrar's office and obtain an application.

ll is unfortunate that Kennesaw Junior College can Ml begin the Fall Quarter on its own
campus. ll would be even more
unfonunate iJ the college could
not open at all.
Thnaks to Southern Technical
lnstitute. such 'is not the case.
Mr. Hoyt L. McClure. Director
of Southern Tech. has made
available to Kennesaw Jun i o r
college space in the Classroom
Building, Laboratories, and the
electricalTechnology Building.
Use of the gymnasium has also
been arranged.
All junior college classes are
bein
ing held on the campus of
Southern Tech. This is a beautiful. well cared for campus It
would be a shame to see il
spoiled by carelessness. Think
sidewalks}
Southern Tech's 1.300 student,
and Kennesaw Junior Colleges
1.000 sLUdents will be in session
from 8 a.m. until 10:30 p.m. In
14 1/2hours. this number of stuSentmel will appear monthly dents. if careless. could make a
'I'.he Sentinelhopes to supply stu- shambles of Southern Tech·s
dents and administration with immaculate buildings. 'f hi n k
an informative and entertaining neatness!
account of the opinions, events.
Twenty - three hundred stuand activities"at Kennesaw Jun- dents could be driving twenty·
lor Col1ege.
three hundred cars. There a re
The staff members met Sep- going lo be Lraffic and parking
tember 6 to discuss advertising problems. Thinkcourtesy!
plans for the paper and progress
Our appreciation goes to Mr.
of each specific area. A lett~r Lovd Cox ol the Marietta Pubprepared by the advertising licSchool System. He has prostaff was mailed to merchants vided -Office space for the use of
in the vicinity in hope that it Kennesaw Junior College's .adwould increase their interest in ministration staff at Banberrv
the new collegepaper and cause School for the past year, Adminthem to advertise in the Sent- istrative staff will continue to be
inel.
located at Banberry unlit the
The last. evenfor tSentinel Kennesaw Junior College campstaff before the first issue came us is completed
off the press was a joint meetThe college is also indebted
ing of the newspaper and annual to Dr. Alfred Colquitt, chairman
staffs on September 15, with a of the .Marietta Housing Authdinner at Weems' Restaurant in orily for making the Marietta
Smyrna at which Dr Sturgis was Recreation Building available to
host. Mr. Carrol Dadisman. Edi- the Guidance and Counseling
tor of The l\Iarietta Daily Jour- staff for the Developmental Pro
nal. presented an after dinner gram and for registration.
speech on ''The opportunitiesOf - - - - - - - - - - - a Journalistic Career..
With onlv one issue released.
there is a ·great need for interested students to work on and be
a part of the Sentinel staff. These
Th.e recently organized Kenstudencs should contact Mrs. nesaw Junior College PhotograSwain. Dean Meadows. or any phic Service bas been designed
of the staff members for addi- to fulfill all of the photographic
tional information.
needs or the college, with particular emphasis placed on the
requirements of the Sentinel,
and the Montage. K.J.C.'s Yearbook.
The service iS staffed by two
budding young pbotojourna lists.
in the person of Bob Herrin
Confusion can be fun! When a and Mike Corbin. Both come
college opens on four campuses. highly recommended, by each
witb 100 new students. 'YT new other) and are devoted to makteachers, and new hopes for a ing the Sentinal and the Monbeautiful new school, a bit of tage two of the best illustrated
student publications in the
bedlam can be expected
State.
Registration on the 26th and
Bob has been trained by his
27th was a real mixer-upper. father who was at one time a
Sophomores knew little m o re professional photographer), and
about subjects to take. or where has a fondness for ancient four
to go. than freshmen.
by five press cameras. He also
bas a fine grasp of the more
On tne first day of classes. the technical aspects of photog.
professor called rolls in class- raphy, and develops and prints
rooms all over the Southern his own film. as does Mike.
Tech campus.
Bob was a staff photographer
Thanks to electronic data pro- for hls Yearbook al Milton High
cessing equipment. which h ad School in Alpharetta.
printed class rolls over night and
Mike, graduate of Sprayber·
to the system of schedule cards ry High School, has had five
used in registration. only a few years experience in photogralost souls wandered about.
phy, including one year at the
Accustomed to coJJege proced· Base Photo Lab at Karamursel
ures. tbe off-campus students A.F.B. in Turkey. He has travknowledgably bought their books eled extensively abroad with
on Monday or Tuesday. Unsus- his family, spending almost
pecting freshmen waited for the thirteen years overseas in sueh
instructor to issue texts in class places as Greece. Italy. Geras bad been the h igh school many. etc. Jn his junior year
way.
in high school, he was the Pho,.
The B-I-A-K Club (Boy! Am I tographic Editor of bis school
Konfused l will last a couple or yearbook in Ankara, Turkey.
weeks. but don't be embarrass·
By combining the artistic taled if vou seem to be a charter ents of these two young men
member. !\lost of us don't know
with the journalistic talentsof
our way around yet. but when the rest of the staff, Kennesaw
we finally find our wa\.· around_. Junior College can achieve two
we will make Kennesaw Junior
the best student pubJications
College the best ever.
in the state.

Sentinel Opens Year
With First Issue
Bob McDearmid a freshman

ar Kennesaw Junior College who
served on the staff of the prize!'

winning south Cobb eagle w
be Editor-in-Chief of the Sent
ne.1 for thefirst quarterClosely
assisting Bob, along with other
staff members is Ruth Beggs,
a graduate of South Norfolk
High School in Virginia who
will be Associate Editor.
Other s t a f f members who
worked on the first issue of the
Sentinel and tb.eir positions for
the first quarter are the following: News Editor. Emma Bray
from South Cobb ffigh; Feature
Editor, Lvnnda Bernard from
South Cobb High; Business Manager. Ronnie Bennett from Osborne High; Typist. C a t h y
Price from South Cobb High;
Ph.otographers. Mike Corbinr b a
from Sprayberry High and Robert Herrin from Milton High.
Serving as advisors to the Sentinel are Mrs. Mary Swain. Assistant Professor of English, and
Earl Calhoun. Assistant Professor of Business Administration.
Mrs. Swain received her A.B.
degree from the University of
Georgia. her M. A. from Oglethorpe University. and did her
six year teaching certificate study at Emory. Mrs. Swain has
worked with high school newspapers in Calhoun and Marietta
She was also associated with the
Red and Black newspaper staff
at the University of Georgia.
Mr. Calhoun received his M.
B. A. from GeQrgia State College. ffe has been teaching al
Southern Teeb. At Kennesaw.
Mr. Calhoun is a member of the
Social Science division
The Sentinel, official newspap·
er for Kennesaw Junior College.
is in student hands today as the
result of work which began when
Dean Meadows and Dr. Sturgis
met a group of inrerested students in early August.
The first meeting of the Sentinel and its acting staff took
place August 23. Dr. Horace W.
Sturgis, President of Kennesaw
Junior College. welcomed the future staff. gave a resume of

overall college plans. and pre-

sented the architect'sdrawing of
the seven buildings now underway on the campus Plans for
the Sentinel, including publica·
tion. arrangements with The
Marietta Daily Journal to set
the type for the paper and Cox
Printing Company to pnnt the
paper, were completed. Staff
positions. advertisingrates. and
procedures were discussed and
suggestionson these topics were
presented to the Advisory Council for consideration.
The name. the Sentinel. of the
Kennesaw Junior College newspaper came from a list of names
suggested by
the staff. The list
was presented to the Advisory
Council where the final title was
establ ished
A single issue for the month
or September is planned. Thereafter. hopefully two issues of the

Photographic
Service Organized

'BIAK' Club
Comes to KJC

or

Who's

Spanish Dancers
Slated for Spring

Whoo

Dr. Horace Sturgis

MONTAGE yearbook of Ken·
nesaw Junior College, has as its
Editor-in-ChiefGrady Fuller Eskew. He served on the staff Of
the FRANDEROAN, yearbook of
Roosevelt High School m Atlanta. from 1961 until 1965. In 1963
he was Photo Editor on the an·
nual that tied for third place in
the National Yearbook Contest
and was Editor-in-chief in 1965.
Grady, a Beta Club member.
was ln the top twenty-five per
cent or his class. He has been a
Major in ROTC. a member of
the Co-Ed High Yand a member or the Key Club that won
first prize in the Georgia Achievement Contest. He hopes to
parlic1pale in the Circle K Club
while al tendingcollege.
duringhis sparetime, Grady
participates inall sports and especiallylikes to hunt. Last sum
mer, while al Callawav Gar·
par 72
dens, he shot a 79 on
golf course.
The six-root. one-half inch tall ,
brown-eyed. brown-haired, 190
pound Eskew is majoring in
Business Administration He is
a third quarter freshman, a
transfer from the Universityof
Georgia, afterhe completes his
work at Kennesaw Junior College, he plans to attend either

the

West Georgia or the University
of Georgia and thenapply for a
commission 1n the Navy after
graduauon.

Jumping JC
''That's a newspaper? I've
seen better put oul bya Kinder•
gartcn. wat do they think we
are. a buneh ofnumbnuts?"
If you give vent to suc·h mut
terings when you read our first
issue, then come on in and show
us how. We'll be glad to have
you
leave your name with Mrs.
Swain, Dr Mark Meadow's secretnrv at Banberry School. or
see any member of lhe staff if
you are interested.

• 4 STROKE ENGINE DESIGN
NO MIXING Of Otl WJTH GAS
• 16 MOOEl.S TO CHOOSE FROM
• tJP TO 225 MILES PER GAUON
• ENG!NlfltEO fQR SAFETY
& l'REOSION P£.RFORMANa

SAUS & SERVICE
PAITS I ACCESSOllU
NO MONEY DO WN
EASY TERMS RNANCING

427-2411
OPEN 9 l.M. TO 6 P. M.

s.e.

Superb foot work and fechnJ? students will parttcipatc. sharpbrought by hand-clapping and en their aesthetic tastes. and be·
cries of " Ole" will add variety come more aware of cultural
to campus life. when Jose Mo- values
lina's " Bailes Espanoles" offer
The Dean of Students has out·
the students a bla ing beautiful lined specifi procedures which
two hour show on April 10, 196 all student organizations must
All bona (ide students m good follow before 40\' extra-curricustanding may attend all such lar. activities can be scheduled.
functions and participate in cx- No such activitiescan be sched·
tra-curricular activities related uled tbe weekend before e1lher
mid-term or final exams
tohisor her special interest.
Throughout the vear. students
A group 01 lhree people offer
will havethe opportunity or en· mg traditional folk music. ac·
joying lectures plays. recitals, companying themselves on au·
concerts, and other programs of thenuc hand-carved instruments
entertainment Kennesaw .Junior will spotlight February 24, when
College hope· to sponsor a wide lhe Beers family appears for
variety of cultural activities for the students of Kennesaw Junior
Its students. lt is expected that college

Montage Selected
As Yearbook Title

The MONTAGE has been se·
lected as the title of the Kenne·
saw Junior College vearbook.
Grady Eskew Editor or The
Montage indicated that the
yearbook staff selected this title
arter consideration of some 20
possible tilles.
Grady indicated further that
the title selected fu)filled the
prerequisites established i n
seeking lo determine the title.
"Montage bas a dignified
aesthetic sound . Also, the meaning of MONTAGE is very descriptive of what a yearbook
really attempts LO accomplish10 produce a composite picture
by combining several distinct
pictures.·•
TheAdvisorv Council of Kennesaw Junior' College subse

quently approvedthe title.
Grady indicates that MONT AGE has a Gallic pronunciation
and suggests that non-french
speaking students consult a dic
tionary for the correct pronunc1atton.

NOTICE
The office of the Registrar
will be open each Monday
and Tuesday evening 5:30
'till 9:3 0 p.m.

Porfllh:
We ore !Ughly honored to hove be en 1elected Of lh. con-le< of y~r
" STUDENT PllOTECTION POLICY", which we ore -*ing oYOiloble to lhe
1tvdenh of Ifie Kenn"°w Jimoor CoQeg..
YoUl' Adirunid rotion ho• opf)foved the kind of rife inwronc:e pro9rom
we hove found thot o college student nee~h. Sooo, you "'"It be receiving
o brochure explaining il1 b.nefih
We ore ...,,, ho ppy lo see the "UnlverMty Sytlem" gro..., 0 11 e 'fldonced
by Kenne'°"" J unior College and a /9 proud to be o part of that progrom.
Vt1ty truly yours,
Jolth L Nov, Jr.
~
Students ond
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Administrative
Staff Housed
At Banberry

Assembled by President Sturgis during the past fourteen
months. the administrative staff
has been hard at work during
the hot summer months at offices in the Banberry Elementary School.
Dr. Derrell C. Roberts, Dean
of the College, bas handled the
c.normous job of finding qualihed fied teachersand organizing the
academic programs of Kennesaw
.Junior College. Dr, Mark E .
C, Meadows. Dean or Students,
has the job of planning and co
ordmating the wide range of stu·
dent activities offered by the
college.
Dr. CecLI L. Jackson Registrar and Director of Admissions,
and Ron R. Ingle. his assistant,
have had lo cope with the deluge or applications to Kenne.Junior College.
. Guidance andCounseling services are being provided by Dr.
Carol L. Martin Director of
Guidance. and Mrs. Inez P.
Morgan. Counselor.
Roberl J . Greene, Llbranan.
and Miss Marcia lngols. Assis
tant Librarian , are in chargeof
the college library.
L. E. Howland will manage
the book store and food service.
.James W. Woods ls tabulating
supervisor; ~obert R Rutter
superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds. and Marc Adams and
Mrs. Audrey J. Wrigley. are adrn1rustrauve assistants.
Secretaries tnclude Mrs Sandra M. Cargile. Mrs. Eva Jo
Jones, Mrs. Madeline M. Miles.
Mrs. Betty R. Robertson, Mrs.
K . Stringer. and Mrs. Remell
M . Williams.
Accounting clerks are Mrs.
Carole J. Payne and Miss Carol
A. Yoder.
Clerk typists are Miss Linda
Chastain Mrs. Vi r gin 1 a E.
Landsberg. Mrs. Brenda M.
Rampley, and Mrs. Ina G. Gray.

Georgia 1·ife and Heath
I Insurance

Com pfimm/1 of

Cox Printing Co.

l.i'lltrpm r Lithagr11phy
I 08 Atl.inta Scrt.>ct
M.·mctt3, Georl(i:l

Phone -12!1 218.?

. has also authored severalartic • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. . • • • • • • • • • • • •
!es m educational journals and
other professional publications.
Dr. sturgisan acti\'e member
of the Manetta Kiwanis Club.
Fo r Fun and Relaxati o n, Bri ng y o ur date to
has been asked lo speakto many
social and religious organiza
tions.

Dr Sturgisresides at 100 Tux
N W.. with his
wife the former Sue Cowan of
Conyers. Georgia.
Dr. Sturgis when questioned
on Kennesaw Junior College's
chancesof growing into a four
year college, stated that his goal
was to have the best two vear
colle e
sible.
•
edo Terrace.

Of MARI ETTA
WORlD'S llGGHT SlllDI
You MHt the Nicest People
On A HONDA

800 ROSWELL ST.,

When asked about the duties
of the President of Kennesaw
Junior college his secretary,
Mrs Audrey J Wrigley replied,
ll would be easier to tell you
what he doesn't do:• He does
everything.'' Dr. Ho r ace W,
Sturgis. a tall. distinguished
looking gentleman. bas done and
1s still doingeverything
Before bemg appomted by the
Board of Regentsto the Presidency of Kennesaw JuniorCol·
lege rn May, 1965, Dr Sturgis
was Associate Registrar at the.
Georgia Institute O Technology
for 17 years. Prior to that time
he was an associate Professor
of Physics at Tech
A native of Pennsylvania Dr.
Sturgis received his B. S. degree
from the University of Georgia
and his Ph D degree from New
York University.
Early in his "career he taught
at North Fulton High School in
Atlanta and was a high school
principal at Fayetteville and
Eatonton.
Durmg World War II. Dr.
Sturgis was an instruct.or in a
War Training Program at Georgia Tech, and subsequently served as Director of the Ground
School of Aviation al the Uni·
versity of Georgia He alsoser·
ved in the U S. Navy during
1945-46
Dr Sturgishas been active in
the leadership of several profes·
sional and civic orgaruzations
He is a past president of the
Georgia Association of Collegiate
Registrars and Admissions offi·
cers and of 1he Georgia tech
faculty Club. His other service
includes membership on comm1f teesof the Southern Associa·
tion of Colleges and Schools. He
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SPIVEY'S CUE CLUB
Jefferson St., Austell, G a .
7:30 to 12:00 p.nt. Mon. thrw Sot.

WELCOME STUDENTS:

The Marietta Doily Journal is proud to congratu·
late you on your enrollment at the Kennesaw Junior
College.
Here ot the Marietta Doily Journal we hove reported with much interest a nd pleasure the exciting developments of you r new college- selection
of the site, ground breaking ceremonies, progress
reports on construction work, selection of o very
dedicated and capable p resident ond facu lty, and
now the official opening .

O ur staff members look forwa rd to continue to .
tell the story of Kennesaw Junior College, with
s peci a l e mphasis now on you-the stud e nts-,
your activities a nd accomplishments.
. We ore a lso happy that you hove ·s electe d the
ultra- modern composi ng room ot the Morie tta
Doily Journal fo r composition of THE SENTINEL.
The t ype for your ne wspa p er w as set o n highspeed photocomposition equipment tha t o perates
at speeds four times fo ster than conventional type·
setting machi nes.

ml}r !larirtta Dailg Jnurnul

1 09 Anderson St.
News Dept. .428-2691
Circulation Dept. 428- 1545
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Kennesaw Faculty Begins Work Student Government Assoc.

Continued from Page 1
g1a.
Mrs. Mary H. Swain, Assist·
ant Professor of English . has
her M.A. from Oglethorpe Uni·
versitv and T-6 from Emorv
University. Mrs. Swain was Director of Instruction ror the .Marietta cityschools .
Mrs. Dorothy E McCollum,
Assistant Professor of English.
with an M.A. from Western
Kentucky University and T·6
from
University.of Georgia.
taught at Putnam Counlv High
School in Eatonton, Georgia
Miss Ruby F. Crawford, Instructor in English earned her
M.A. at the University of Georgia. and has taught 'at Milton
High School in Alpharetta,Georgia. and the .Marietta centerof
the University of Georgia
Mrs. Marge F . Goullon, an
Instructor in English has her
M.A. from Georgia Slate College and taught at the Marietta
Center oi the University of
Georgia.
Miss Mary E. Rogato, Instructor in English. holds the M.A.
from George Peabody College
and taught al Lindsey Wilson
Junior college in Columbia.
Kentucky
:\1iss Sandra A. Porep, Instructor in English, has her
M .A . from Emory University.
James F. Whitnel. Assistant
Professor of English. with the
M.A. from the University o[
North Carolina at Chapel HilJ.
North Carolina , has taughl at
Georgia Tech.
Mrs Judith C. Larsen. Instructor in French. M.A. from
Emory University, formerly
taught at Westminster School.
atlantaGeorgia.
Mr:s. Gayle P . Foshee Instructor in Spanish , holds the
M A from the University of
Alabama.
Miss Lucv F. Lee, Instructor
of Music. holds the MM. from
Florida State University.
M. Thomas salter Ill. Assistant
of art has his

the

College Seal
On the seal of Kennesaw Junior College stands a sentinel.
sword drawn ready for action.
There could be no more fitting
symbol for this newspaper and.
indeed for Kennesaw 'Junior College. as ·a whole. The Sentinel
staff gives the Campus Community its pledge that wisdom.
justice and moderation will always be our aim. Wisdom in be·
ing a responsible college publication. justice in covering all
phases of school hfe, and moderation in our daily lives .

M.F.A. and T-6 from the University of Georgia. l\Ir Salter
was Coordinator of Art tor the
Atlanta Public Schools.
Natural Science Division
Wesley Walraven. Associate
Professor of Biology is Chairman of the nine member Natural
Science Division Mr~ Walraven
is a Ph D. candidate at the
University or Georgia where he
has been writing his dissertation.
Mjss Marv L. Lance. Assistant Professor of Biology. has
her Ed.D. from the Universitv
of Georgia. Miss Lance has
teaching at DeKalb Junior College. Decatur. Georgia.
Miss Charlotte D. Bennett, instructor in Biology, has her
M.S. from Georgia State College.
Mrs. Evelyn N. Gib.son, Assistant Professorof Chemistrv.
bas a M.A.T. trom Emory University and bas taught at Druid
Hills High School in Decatur,
Georgia.
Mrs. Charlotte M . Dickinson,
Instructor in Chemistry, bas a
M.S. from Emory University.
Micah V. Chan, Instructor in
Mathematics. bas a M.S. from

been

a

tance.

Is Main Governing Body

The Student Government As·
sociation of Kennesaw Junior
College, as explained by Dr.
Mark E . Meadows. Dean of stu
dents will be the official representatwe bodv of the studenlS
affiliate w it h
The SGA
SUSGA the Southern Univers·
itles Student Government As·
sociation The Student Govern·
ment Association at Kennesaw
Junior College has been invited
and is making plans to attend
Lhe Annual Georgia swap Shoppublications Workshop. in at
tanta. October 28 and 29. The
workshop is sponsored by SUS·
GA.
The SGA will assist colleges
in formulatinga program of stu·
dent services and activites It
will also striveto express the
will of the majority of students
and provide experiences in dem·
ocratic living. Through SGA.
students will be able to express
themselves effectively in student
affairs and as individual st u ·
dents at Kennesaw Junior Col·
lege. The SGA will endeavor to
work as closely as possible with
the administration to help for·
mulate student policies and
strive for higher ideals among
college students.
theSGA at Kennesaw Junior
sional counselors to assist the College will not be organizedun·
veteran in his choice.
tit Winter Quarter but specific
The 61 male and 2 female stu plans for SGA are in the making
dents should, if thev are like at the present. Dean Meadows
their WW II and Korean W a r Indicated that SGA omcers will
counterparts. be serious. re- be selected by vote of the ensponsible students . The veterans tire student bod\' and that com·
or yesteryear contributed much position or the Association will
to their campuses and hold bet· include representation or t he
ter jobs and have higherwages treshman and ol the sophomore
than non-veterans.
classes. Also, consideration is
The government has found beinggiven to having representhat the money spent by them
has returned many times over
in the form of taxes the veterans
pay on their higher earnings.
This. coupled with a stead
stream of skilled men and womMAIN
en pumped into the labor force
OFFICE
in a technician hungry nation.
make the new GI Bill a boon to

will

New GI Bill Assists

A grateful nation ls underwriting tht! cost of the education
of 63 Kennesaw Junior College
students.
These students are the f i rs t
crop of veterans to attend school
under the new GI bill signed b.v
President Lyndon B. Johnson on
March 3. 1966 The Veterans
Readjustment Benefits Act of
1966 enables the veteran to obtain education or trainme: to ftl
himself for a chosen career or
better employment opportunity
in civ1hnn life.
Courses. after approval by the
VA. mav be taken at a college.
vocational business. secondary.
or correspondence school. The
government will pay up to $150
per month for a maximum of
36 months and pro,·1de:. profes all.

AdmiNI STRA TIVE OFFICES
President, General Office ........ Benberry Elementary School
Dean, General Office .. . . .... . . .. . Benberry Bementery School
Dean of Students Room 1 ....... Benberry Elementary ~chool
Controller, Room 3 .................. San berry Elementary School
Registrar and Director of Admissions CR Room 20"
Southern Technical Institute
Librorion, Room 3 .................... Bon berry Elementary School
Guidance and Counseling Room l, Benberry Elementary School
Division Chairmen CR Room 204, Southern Technicol lnstiti.Jte
Deportment of Physical Education, Gymnasium
Southern Technical lnstrti.ite
Bookstore CR Room 252 ........... Southern Technicol lnstiti.Jte
library, Cobb County-Marietta Public library, Marietta Place
Branch
Tabulating Department Room 2, Benberry Elementary Schoof

tatives ror students who attend
classesonly in the evening .
Dean Meadows will work closely with the SGA and will serve
as advisor students interested
in lhe affairs of Kennesaw Junior College or who have pre·
viously worked with thetr high
school student government a r e
encouraged to participate in the
SGA.
When asked his views on the
importance of the SGA. De a n
Meadow:- statedibelieve that
the Student Government Assoc·
iation is the spokesman for the
student body and is therefore
the most important student organization on campus The Student Government Association
will plav the key rote in planning and sponsoring student activities to promote the growth
and well-being of the students
and the college."

COUNSELING
AVAILABLE
The Office of Guidance and
Counseling will have a staff
member available for conferferences with Kennesaw Jun·
ior College students on Wed·
nesda} and Thursday eve
nings, 5:30 p.m. 'till 9:00 p.m.
The Counselor will be available in the Registrar'soffice.
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WELCOME TO MARIETTA
KENNESAW OWLS!

Dadisman
Speaks

J . Carrol Dadisman emphasiz·
ed responsible college journa·
lism as he spoke lo staffs of The
Sentinel and The Montage. at a
dinner meeting provided by Dr.
Horace Sturgis. President of
Kennesaw Junior College.
Editor of Tht! Marietta Dally
Journal, Mr. Dadisman served
on the staff of The Red and
Black. University or Georgia
newspaper, and came to Mariet·
ta from The Augusta Chronicle.
Dr, Sturgis stressed the re·
sponsibility which staffs of both
the college
newsppaerand l he
vearbook have to reflect the
philosophy of
new college
which bolds quality of academic instrucuon of prime impor-

the Universityor Tennessee Mr.
Chan has taught at Cleveland
Public High School. Cleveland,
Tennessee. and the Universitv
of Chattanooga. Chattanooga.
Tennessee,
Morgan L , Stapelton. Instructor in Mathematics. has bi..s
M.A. Crom George Peabody Col·
lege and has been teaching at
Montgomery Bell Academy.
Nashville. Tennessee.
Mrs. Linda R. Mav. instructor in Mathematics. has a M.A.
from Wake Forest College.
Carl W. Johnson. Instructor
in Mathematics. has a M.A.
from the Universityof Alabama .
Physical Education Division
I bavid HarrisAssistant Professor or Physical Educauon.
is acting chairman of the three
member Phvsical Education Deparbnent. Mr. Harris earned
his M.Ed. from Georgia Southern College and has been teaching at Middle Georgia College.
Cochran. Georgia.
Carl Grady Palmer. Instructor of Physical Education. bas
just completed work on his Mas
ter'sdegree at MiddleTennessee
University.

SORRY ABOUT THAT DELAY
(on your new home)

BUT DON'T DELAY BANKING WITH US
Two Locations To Serve Y ou
804

Roswell
Street

A~•tta:€DMMERCIAL.IWtK

1 14
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S t reet

